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Cutler Center CPR
Classes Now Include
Defibrillator Training
he growing number of automated
external defibrillators (AEDs) now
on campus is substantially increas
ing the likelihood of survival for people
suffering heart attacks or other cardiac
emergencies.
And the increasing number of people on
campus being trained in their use also has
boosted exponentially the effectiveness of
first responders to cardiac emergencies.
As many as 400 faculty, staff, students
and community members are certified or
recertified annually in first aid, cardiopul
monary resuscitation (CPR) or emergency
medical technician (EMT) classes at Cutler
Health Center. Megan Clark, chief instructor
and student coordinator of most of the center’s
training programs, is hoping to attract even
more people to classes and begin offering
them in local schools.
AEDs, which can be used by anyone
with minimal instruction, save lives, says
Clark.
UMaine Public Safety Sgt. Deborah
Mitchell agrees. She and Patrol Officer
George Ash, both recertified and trained in
AED at Cutler Health, used one of the
portable units to save the life of a contract
worker on campus in May 2006.
“If it hadn’t been for the AED, he wouldn’t
have lived,” Mitchell says of the man whose
heartbeat was irregular and fading.
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Megan Clark instructs students in the use of an AED.
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From the Farm to the Lab
Mike Dougherty is the face that greets UMaine taste testers
ike Dougherty spent
part of the past summer
in search of the perfect
potato.
It wasn’t for himself, but for
a Maine farm looking to develop
a new variety that might better
withstand drought and disease,
offer more nutrition and still
appeal to consumers.
Dougherty is the Consumer
Testing Center researcher working
with professor Mary Ellen Camire
in the Department of Food Science
and Human Nutrition. He is the
blood clinical analyzer for the
department’s phlebotomy lab and
food extruder operator in Hitchner
Hall’s healthy foods lab.
Mike Dougherty, research associate at Hitchner Hall’s Consumer Testing
Center, came from the farm to the laboratory, and is the person who
Dougherty oversees the chem
coordinates volunteer taste testers.
ical analysis of food products
like potato or tomato varieties, or
hamburger laced with blueberry or cranberry juice to stabilize the fats to prolong shelf
life. He also greets a cadre of about 400 volunteer taste testers who show up as needed to
perform sensory evaluations of prospective new food products being developed at
UMaine or on private farms throughout New England.

M

“A lot of the research we do will hopefully help Maine food producers.
That’s part of our overall mission within the college, within the department
and. within the university.” —Mike Dougherty
Taste testers judge food samples on appearance, taste, texture, color and sometimes
smell. Sensory evaluation is a critical component of the development process, and promis
ing products may go on to further development and marketing.
“There’s not much point in developing a product that nobody’s going to eat,” says
Dougherty, who has managed taste testing at UMaine for a dozen years. Producers get
feedback from participants, including how to improve the product. Is it too sweet? Is it
too tough? It’s always something different.
Since the 1930s and 1940s, volunteers from across campus have helped university
researchers, Maine farmers and food processors develop, evaluate, improve and invent new
food products. Some of the products tested at Hitchner Hall have included an experimental
salmon jerky, making use of excess salmon after filets are trimmed and packaged for
market; a nutritional blueberry licorice candy, making use of surplus wild blueberries;
and, many years ago, potato flakes now known as instant mashed potatoes.
Typically up to 100 people show up to taste and evaluate proposed new foods. Camire
and Dougherty say that’s enough volunteers for reliable consumer sampling.
The program, which utilizes food science students to help prepare and serve the
samples, relies on a large number of UMaine students, faculty and staff to taste test.
“We’re always looking for more volunteers,” he says. “This is a transient population.
continued on page 3

Along the Mall . .
Nichols Named VP of National
Public Administration Association
The National Association
of Schools of Public Affairs
and Administration recently
elected Kenneth Nichols,
professor of public admin
istration, as national vice
president of Pi Alpha
Alpha, an honor society for
students of public affairs
and administration.
He’ll serve as vice presi
dent for two years before serving as president.
The association is the accrediting body for
UMaine’s Master of Public Administration
degree and provides curriculum guidelines
for the university’s bachelor of arts in public
management. Its honor society has about 150
chapters on campuses across the nation and
has inducted 35,000 members since 1982.

John Mahon Named to State Panel
John Mahon, dean of the
College of Business,
Public Policy and Health
and director of the Maine
School of Policy and
International Affairs,
recently was appointed by
Gov. John Baldacci to
chair the International
John Mahon
Relations Planning
Committee for Maine.
The committee includes distinguished state
leaders committed to developing a plan for a
public-private partnership to promote opportuni
ties for Maine citizens, institutions, organiza
tions and businesses in international education
and intercultural exchanges.
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Kristo Named Scholastic Author
Scholastic Publications
showcased the nonfiction
literature of Jan Kristo,
professor of education, at
the recent annual confer
ence of the National
Council of Teachers of
English.
The mid-November
conference in New York
Jan Kristo
City featured workshops
and events for teachers of all student age groups.
Her book, Nonfiction in Focus, is part of the
Theory & Practice Series offered by Scholastic.

March, who also serves
on the association’s Crime
Prevention Committee and
its Victims Services
Committee, copresented
a workshop on crime
prevention practices,
which included a discus
sion about UMaine’s
Campus Eyes Web site.

Noel March

Extension Aides Saar, Tobey
Receive Seniors Plus Awards

Whitehouse New
HealthyU Manager
Bangor native and
UMaine alum Erin
Whitehouse has been
selected as the new
program manager for
UMaine’s HealthyU
employee wellness
Erin Whitehouse
program.
Whitehouse, formerly a health educator and
worksite wellness coordinator at Eastern Maine
Medical Center in Bangor for two years, also
served as a health promotion coordinator at
Maine Municipal Association in Augusta.
She received a bachelor’s degree in kinesiol
ogy and a master’s in exercise physiology at
UMaine. Whitehouse succeeds Andrea Walker.

March Named a Director of
International Chiefs Association
UMaine Public Safety Director Noel March was
elected North Atlantic regional director of the
College & University Police Chief’s Section of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police
during a conference in New Orleans in October.

CFK

Anna Saar and Gene Toby

Anna Saar and Gene Tobey, program aides with
the UMaine Cooperative Extension’s Senior
Companion Program, recently were awarded a
Seniors Plus Community Partners Award for
outstanding service.
Seniors Plus is a Lewiston-based nonprofit
agency that provides services, including visits by
senior companions, often retirees, to elders and
adults with special needs throughout Maine.
Senior Companion Program aides assist Seniors
Plus in finding individuals who would benefit
from companion visits, which often allows them
to remain independent and in their homes
longer as their need for assistance grows.
Saar works in the Extension office in South
Paris; Tobey works in the Skowhegan office.
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The AED detected the failing heartbeat
and instructed the officers to administer a
shock. Once the AED detected a restored
heartbeat, the unit’s robotic voice instructed
that no further action was needed, and the
victim could be transported to a hospital.
“I take it with me every time I get out of
the cruiser if I have an unconscious person,”
Mitchell says.
Clark, a third-year history major from
Belfast and a pre-med minor with plans for
medical school, says AED training and
revised CPR procedures make it easier for
first responders to react to life-threatening
medical emergencies.

“People don’t like feeling helpless in an
emergency, especially when somebody they
know is in trouble,” she says.
Clark also recommends people previously
trained in CPR brush up with recertification
because of radical changes in procedures
for first responders.
UMaine has nine AEDs in eight locations
on campus, including Fogler Library,
Alfond Arena, the new Student Recreation
and Fitness Center and the Memorial
Union.
Cutler Health Center can be reached at
581-4000 for information about training
classes.

MCA Events

2008 Forestry, Gardening Calendars Available
wo nature-theme calendars featuring unique Maine
trees and traditional New England garden favorites
are available through UMaine’s School of Forest
Resources and Cooperative Extension.
Members of the UMaine Student Chapter of the Society
of American Foresters produced “Rare
and Unique Trees of Maine” to raise
scholarship funds. Cooperative
Extension produced its “2008 North
Country Garden Calendar” featuring illustrations
of 12 garden plants.
The $7 forestry calendars include photos of unique or rare
trees in Maine. Students first began producing the calendars
in 2005 to raise money for the Marc A. Johnson Memorial
Fund for UMaine forestry students and for local charitable
causes.
Katie Manende, president of the student chapter of the Society of
American Foresters at UMaine, can be reached for information and orders through
email (kathryn.manende@umit.maine.edu).
UMaine Cooperative Extension’s “North Country Garden Calendar” was
developed by Lois Berg Stack, professor of sustainable agriculture and ornamental
horticulture specialist, and Leonard Perry of the University of Vermont. Printed by
UMaine Printing Services, it features 12 of the authors’ favorite plants. It can be
purchased for $7.50 by calling 800-870-7270, or visiting the Cooperative
Extension Web site (www.extension.umaine.edu).
Stack and Perry decided to feature a dozen northern New England plants that
they consider dependable, functional and beautiful. The calendar, with illustrations
by UMaine Extension communications staffers Cindy Eves-Thomas and Laura
Latinski, “really bring the plants to life,” Stack says. The calendars also contain
daily gardening tips specific to New England.

T

Vienna Boys’ Choir

7 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 13
St. John’s Church, Bangor
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards
and
Band of the Coldstream Guards

7 p.m., Monday, Jan. 28
Bangor Auditorium

Athletic Events

12/15
M Basketball vs. Mount Saint Mary’s ....2:00
12/28
M Basketball vs. UMA .............................. 6:00
1/4
M Hockey vs. Northeastern ..................... 7:00
1/5
W Basketball vs. UMBC............................7:00

1/12
M Hockey vs. BU.........................................7:00
1/16
M Basketball vs. UVM .............................. 7:30

Dougherty
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Students come and go, and we’re always
grateful for new faces and new opinions.”
Volunteers are rewarded for their time
with a prepaid telephone calling card or
points toward a retail gift certificate.
The only consumer sensory testing
center north of Boston, the UMaine facility
also can evaluate anything from the scent
of a new trial perfume or deodorant to
visual responses to a new product logo
or graphic design idea.
Dougherty, a Master Registered Maine
Guide and a whitewater canoeing expert,
always has been passionate about the
outdoors, and about farming in particular,
he says.
He spent a large part of his childhood
on a family farm in Brewer, and earned two
degrees at UMaine, an associate of applied
science in animal technology and a B.S.
in animal and veterinary sciences, before
taking a job as a herd supervisor at the J.F.
Witter Teaching and Research Center in
1980. The farm had many more cows than

it does today and supplied whole, skim and
chocolate milk for UMaine’s residence hall
cafeterias.
A serious tractor accident in 1990 put
Dougherty out of work for several months
and prevented him from returning to
farming. In 1993, Camire hired and trained
Dougherty as a lab technician. As his skills
improved, his responsibilities grew.
Now, with tools ranging from a basic
filet knife and cutting board to a food
extruder, vacuum oven and a gas chro
matogram, Dougherty helps students
measure dietary fiber, nutrient content,
antioxidants and omega-3 fatty acids,
among other things, in new food product
samples.
“Mary Ellen has a creative mind that
enables her to come up with value-added
products that are healthy,” Dougherty says.
“A lot of the research we do will hopefully
help Maine food producers. That’s part of
our overall mission within the college, with
in the department and within the university.”

1/19
M Basketball vs. UNH.............................. 12:00
W Basketball vs. Hartford ....................... 7:00
1/20
W Hockey vs. Northeastern ..................... 3:00
1/21
M Basketball vs. Hartford .......................7:30

1/23
W Basketball vs. BU ................................. 7:30

1/25
M/W Swim & Dive vs. BC......................... 6:00
M Hockey vs. BC.........................................7:30
1/26
M/W Swim & Dive vs. BC....................... 11:00
M Hockey vs. BC.........................................7:00
1/27
M Basketball vs. Binghamton................ 12:00

1/30
M Basketball vs. BU ............................... 7:30
1/31
W Swim & Dive vs. UNH ......................... 5:00

Publications & Presentations
David G. Anderson, University of TennesseeKnoxville; Kirk A. Maasch, UMaine professor of
Earth sciences and Quaternary and climate studies;
and Daniel H. Sandweiss, dean and associate
provost for UMaine graduate studies and professor,
anthropology and Quaternary and climate studies,
editors, Climate Change & Cultural Dynamics: A
Global Perspective on Mid-Holocene Transitions
(Academic Press/Elsevier) (2007), a volume based
on a UMaine conference in 1998 organized by
Sandweiss and Maasch with funding from the
Foundation for Exploration and Research on
Cultural Origins, cofounded by archaeologist Thor
Heyerdahl, who was named a distinguished research
associate with the UMaine Climate Change Institute
(CCI) in 1998. The book includes three chapters
with UMaine authors: “Climate Change & Cultural
Dynamics: A Global Perspective on Mid-Holocene
Transitions” by Anderson, Maasch, Sandweiss and
Paul Mayewski, director, CCI; “Mid-Holocene
Climate and Culture Change in Coastal Peru” by
Sandweiss, Maasch and others; and “Mid-Holocene
Cultural Adaptations to Central Maine” by David
Sanger, professor emeritus of anthropology and
Quaternary studies, Heather Almquist, former CCI
research scientist, and Ann Dieffenbacher-Krall,
associate CCI research scientist.
D. Potter, University of California, Davis; T.
Eriksson, Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences,
Stockholm; Rodger Evans, former UMaine post
doctorate researcher; S. Oh, Duke University; J.
Smedmark, Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences;
David Morgan, Department of Biology, University
of West Georgia; M. Kerr, University of Maryland;
K. Robertson, Center for Biodiversity, Illinois
Natural History Survey; Matt Arsenault, UMaine
undergraduate, and Christopher S. Campbell,
professor, plant systematics, “Phylogeny and
Classification of Rosaceae,” Plant Systematics and
Evolution (2007).
Mark D. Brewer, professor, political science, “The
Values Campaign? The Christian Right and the 2004
Elections,” Journal for the Scientific Study of
Religion (2007).

Harold Daniel, professor, marketing, and director,

Maine Center for Tourism Research and Outreach
(CenTRO); Mario Teisl, professor, School of
Economics; Robert C. Bayer, director, and Cathy
Billings, associate director, The Lobster Institute;
and Lisa Bragg and Tom Allen, senior research
analysts, CenTRO, an article, “Valuing Lobster for
Maine Coastal Tourism,” submitted for a special
edition of Journal of Foodservice} also, Harold
Daniel, a presentation, “Assessing the Value of the
Lobster Culture for Maine’s Coastal Tourism
Experience,” The Extraordinary Experiences
Conference, Bournemouth University,
Bournemouth, U.K. (September 2007).
Paul Koch, University of California, Santa Cruz;

Brenda Hall, professor, Earth sciences and climate

change; Carlo Baroni, University of Pisa; Seth
Newsome, Carnegie Institute; Maria Salvatore,
University of Rome, “The Distribution and Ecology
of Southern Elephant Seals and Adelie Penguins on
the Holocene Ross Sea Coast,” Journal of
Vertebrate Paleontology (September 2007).
Abigail Garthwait, professor, instructional technol

ogy, “Middle School Hypermode Composition: A
Qualitative Case Study,” Journal of Educational
Multimedia and Hypermedia (October 2007).
Andrew J. Goupee, doctoral student, and Senthil
S. Vel, professor, mechanical engineering, “Multi

Objective Optimization of Functionally Graded
Materials with Temperature-Dependent Material
Properties,” Materials & Design (2007).
Elizabeth McKillen, professor, history, a presenta
tion, “Beyond Gompers: The AFL, the Creation of
the ILO and American Labor Dissent,” conference
on the past and present of the International Labour
Organization, Brussels, Belgium (Oct. 4-7), spon
sored by the International Institutes of Social
History in Amsterdam and Ghent; also, “The United
States, World War I and the Peace Settlement,” in
American Foreign Relations Since 1600: A Guide to
the Literature (ABC-CLIO Electronic Publication)
(2007); and “Organized Labor and U.S. Foreign
Policy,” “American Alliance for Labor and
Democracy” and “Chicago Federation of Labor,”
Encyclopedia of U.S. Labor and Working Class
History (2007).
Kenneth Nichols, professor, public administration,

a panel copresenter, “Undergraduate Education and
the Future of Public Administration,” fall confer
ence of the National Association of Schools of
Public Affairs and Administration, Seattle, Wash.
(October 2007).
Douglas M. Ruthven, professor, chemical engineer

ing, and Sebastian C. Reyes, ExxonMobil Research,
Clinton, N.J., “Adsorptive Separation of Light
Oefins from Praffins,” Microporous and
Mesoporous Materials (August 2007); and L.
Heinke, C. Chmelik and P. Kortunov, University of
Leipzig, Germany; and D.B. Shah, Cleveland State
University and former UMaine postdoctoral
researcher; S. Brandani, University of Edinburgh
and former UMaine postdoctoral researcher;
Douglas Ruthven; and J. Kaerger, University of
Leipzig, “Analysis of Thermal Effects in Infrared
and Interference Microscopy: N-Butane-5A and
Methanol-Ferrierite Systems,” Microporous and
Mesoporous Materials (August 2007).
Megan Tylka, graduate student, ecology and envi
ronmental sciences; Kathleen P. Bell, professor,
School of Economics; and Katherine Webster, pro
fessor, School of Biology and Ecology, a presenta

tion, “Lake Water Quality in Maine’s Changing
Landscape”; and Kathleen Bell, a presentation,
“Public Preferences for Protecting Working
Landscapes”; and Robert Freeman, Ph.D. graduate
student, ecology and environmental sciences, and
Kathleen Bell, “A Multi-Disciplinary Approach to
Modeling the Impacts of Land Use Change on
Vernal Pool-Breeding Amphibians,” Transatlantic
Land Use Conference, Washington, D.C.
(September 2007).
Henrik Weineisen, Ph.D. student, Lund University,
Sweden; Laurent Parent, senior research and
development program manager, UMaine AEWC
Center; David Morrison, product manager, Metso
Paper Inc.; Stig Stenstrom, professor, chemical
engineering, Lund University, “Through-Drying of
Tissue at High Intensities - An Experimental
Study,” Journal of Pulp and Paper Science (2007).

Calendar
For a full listing of UMaine activities and
calendar events, check the Web at:

http://calendar.umaine.edu

Save the Date!
Cadenzato Concert
7:30 p.m., Jan. 19
Minsky Recital Hall, Class of 1944 Hall
Test Everything,
2007 Senior Art Exhibition
Lord Hall Gallery
Through Jan. 25

Readers’ Theatre
“The Last Five Years”
(A contemporary song-cycle musical)
7:30 p.m., Jan. 30, Minsky Recital Hall

Online Resources
UMaine
www.umaine.edu

Inside UMaine
www.umaine.edu/insideumaine
UMaine Today Online
www.umaine.edu/umainetoday
UMaine Today magazine
www.umainetoday.umaine. edu
MaineSci
www.umaine.edu/mainesci
Go Black Bears
http://goblackbears.collegesports.com

